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PREFACE
On the eve of this important sale the cataloguers think themselves

justified in calling the attention of all antiquarians and lovers of the

fine arts to the advantages offered by the study of numismatics, and cor-

dially iuvite all to examine the rarities of which this sale is composed,

hoping that some of the scientists to whom these catalogues will he sent

may be induced to take up the pursuit as an elegant and interesting re-

creation from more profound studies. For the benefit of the curious we
offer a few remarks on the different headings to be found in it.

The collection from which the rarities herein catalogued have been

selected was formed by Mr. J. W. Scott during the course of many
years, and comprised some twenty thousand varieties which finally de-

manded more time for its proper care than the owner had at his disposal;

under these circumstances its sale at public auction was determined on,

«ud so as not to waste the time of buyers it has been divided into sections,

one of which will be offered each spring until the whole is disposed of.

Part First comprises the entire collection of American gold, together

with the most valuable coins selected from the different series with the

exception of the copper, all of which have been excluded except six

pieces of great value, inserted at the special request of numismatic

friends.

California Gold Parts of the Dollar.—These, although of no

great value, are very interesting and rapidly becoming rare; they were

included in the section so as to clear out all the American gold.

Gold Issues of Various States.—In this section the pieces offered

are mostly very rare, but few being preserved when in circulation.

United States Gold.—Under this head will be found the most com-

plete series ever offered at auction.

Gems From the American Series are certainly rightly named.

It is doubtful if over two collections in the country contain duplicates

of any three of the pieces, and at least two are unique, and worth a

small fortune. It is to be hoped they may be acquired by some public

museum, or, at all events, kept from going out of the couutry to swell

some of the national collections of Europe.

Decorations of Orders of Knighthood.—This beautiful collection

is certainly unequaled in America, and can be appreciated by all; the

beautiful illustrations accompanying the catalogue will give collectors

at a distance an opportunity of judging of their merit.

Ancient Greek.—This selection of large ancient pieces is not spec-

ially remarkable, but would form a good nucleus of fine pieces for a

beginner, while the Hebrew coins will always commend themselves to

intellectual people in any part of the world.

Roman Gold.—

T

his choice little lot must be seen to be appreciated.



English and other Gold.—Here will be found examples of some

of the earliest types of the mother country.

European Crowns and Multiples.—This collection forms a metal-

lic history and a gazetteer of Central Europe during the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries; no better school can be found than a case of such

coin.

In conclusion, we beg to say that each piece will be sold to the high

est bidder without reserve, and as, with one exception, each piece is cata-

logued separately, but few instructions to out of-town purchasers are

needed. In consideration of there being scarcely any lots in the cata-

logue worth less than $2.00 our commissions will be reduced to 6% for

purchasing at this sale. On amounts over $500, 2.] per cent., and on

,$1,000 and over, 1 per cent.

Every piece in the collection is warranted genuine and authentic. The
coins will be on exhibition at the auction room on the day of the sale

from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. Special arrangements can be made to see the

collection privately, and any information will be gladly furnished by
the cataloguer.

SCOTT & COMPANY.
New York, January 28th

( Millimeters.)





CATALOGUE.

CALIFORNIA GOLD.

The largest collection of dollars and fractions thereof ever catalogued
for public sale, all rare and nearly all as fine as when struck.

(jo 1 Plead Liberty, surrounded by ten stars. Rev. J dollar in

wreath

( o 2 Twelve stars. Rev. £ dollar in wreath

Mi 3 Thirteen stars. Rev. Eagle California gold, one dol.
octagon

4 Thirteen stars, d.n. Rev. 1852 in wreath, half dol.,
CALIFORNIA GOLD

lo 5 Same as last without the d.n. on obverse

jo <3 Same obv. as last. Rev. variety of last

Eleven stars, f.d. Rev. \ dollar 1853 in wreath
8 Thirteen stars. Rev. 1853 in wreath, half dollar, cali-

FORNJA GOLD
5» 9 Same obv. with variety of reverse

>?« 10 Thirteen stars, f.d. 1853. Rev. Eagle on arrow, Cali-

fornia GOLD, 50 CENTS, Oct,

So 11 Eight stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1853 in circle, California
GOLD “DERI * Oct.

U 12 Ten stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1853 in circle. California * *

GOLD * F.D. Oct.

lie 13 Thirteen stars. Rev. 1854 in wreath, half dol., Cali-
fornia gold. n. Oct, pierced

!>ol4 Thirteen stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1854 in wreath, Cali-
fornia gold, Oct.

1 5o 15 Thirteen stars. Rev. Eagle * California gold 1854*
one dollar, Oct.

\j>{16 Ten stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1855 in circle, California*
gold. f.d. Oct,

j (oi7 Thirteen stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1855 in wreath, Cali-
fornia GOLD, N. R. Oct.

Iso 18 Ten stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1856 in wreath

50 19 Twelve stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1856 in wreath, Oct.

f0 20 Ten stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1859 in wreath
voo 21 Eleven stars. Rev. 4 dollar, 1859 in wreath
i.6o22 Eleven stars. Rev. 1 dollar, 1860 in wreath, California

GOLD, Oct

51 23 Fourteen stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1864 in wreath
4f24 Nine stars. Rev. ± dollar, 1866 in wreath, Oct,

“ta 25 Thirteen stars, a. Rev. half dollar, 1867 in wreath
So 26 Seven stars. Rev. \ dollar, 1868 in wreath

1^27 Thirteen stars, G. Rev. -} (in shield) dollar, 1868 in
wreath, Oct.
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t oo 28 Indian head, thirteen stars, 1808, Rev. half dollar in wreath
Oct.

sT 29 Thirteen stars, 1808. Rev. half dollar in wreath
So 30 Head Liberty, thirteen stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1870 in wreath, Oct.

31 Thirteen stars, 1870, G. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath,
Oct.

32 Same as last. Rev. similar

wo 33 Thirteen stars, 1870, g. Rev. £ dollar, cal., in wreath.

to 34 Thirteen stars, 1870, G. Rev. half dollar, cal.
in wreath, Oct.

iSo 35 —— Thirteen stars, h. Rev. 1 dollar. 1870 in wreath.
CALIFORNIA GOLD, Oct.

So 30 Thirteen stars. 1871, G. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath.

So 37 Thirteen stars, 1871, H. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath.

So 38 Nine stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1871 in wreath, Oct.

u-S 39 Same obverse. Rev. similar, Oct.

Nine stars. Rev. £ dollar, 1871 in wreath, Oct.

41 Thirteen stars, 1871, g. Rev. half dollar cal.

i.6j 42 Thirteen stars, 1871, g. Rev. 1 dollar in wreath.
CALIFORNIA GOLD, Oct.

s« 43 Thirteen stars, 1872. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath, Oct.

So 44 Thirteen stars, 1873, Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath,
Oct.

So 45 Indian head, thirteen stars, 1874. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath.

iS 40 Thirteen stars, 1875. Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath

xos"47 Thirteen stars, 1875. Rev. 1 dollar * in wreath. Cali-
fornia gold, Oct. *

So 48 Head Liberty, thirteen stars, 1870. Rev. £*Dollar * in wreath

49 Indian head, thirteen stars, 1870. Rev. £ dollar in wreath,
OcL

4-0 50 Similar to last on both obv. and rev., Oct.

wo 51 Thirteen stars, 187G.

?5T 52 Thirteen stars, 1870.

53 Thirteen stars, 1870.

to 54 Thirteen stars, 1870.

So 55 Thirteen stars, 1880.

Oct.

So 50 Thirteen stars, 1880.

57 Thirteen stars, 1880.

js"58 Thirteen stars, 1880.

Rev. £ dollar in wreath

Rev. £ dollar in wreath

Rev. £ dollar, cal. in wreath, Oct.

Rev. £ cal. gold * in wreath

Rev. £ dollar cal. in wreath.

Rev. £ dollar in wreath, Oct.

Rev. £ dollar in wreath

Rev. £ cal. gold * in wreath, Oct
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SAN FRANCISCO; legend, FULL WEIGHT OF HALF EAGLE;
rev., eagle, legend, California gold, without alloy.

(>0
Very rare.

^ 60 Moffat & Co., Fire dollars, 1849, similar to U. S. 5d., firm name in

place of “liberty;” rev. s. m. v., California gold, in

place of U. S. of America.

I
7 61 Moffat & Co., Ten dollars, 1852; obv. same design as last; rev.,

eagle, similar to cut; legend, 264 grs. California gold,

„ ten d., on scroll above, 880 tiious.
'll

62 Humbert, Fifty dollars, 1852, similar to cut; legend, united status
of AMERICA, fifty dolls; on margin outside of circle,

AUGUSTUS HUMBERT, UNITED STATES ASSAYER OF GOLD,
California, 1852; rev. of engine turned work; edge
milled; very rare, the first ever offered at auction.

COLORADO GOLD.
Af'
v 63 Clark, Gruber & Co., Twenty dollars, 1860; view of Pike’s Peak

mountain; legend, pike’s peak gold, twenty d., in

exergue, Denver; rev., eagle, with name and date;
very rare and curious from t lie fact of being intrinsically

worth more than twenty dollars.
1

63* Clarke & Co., Two and a half dollars, 1860: obv., head liberty,

with name in place of “ liberty rev., eagle; pike’s
peak gold, denyer, 24 D. Very good and very rare.

CAROLINA GOLD.

A. Bechtler, One dollar-, rev., Carolina gold, 27 G., 21c.,
fine scarce.

C. Bechtler, Five dollars, 1834; c. bechtler at rutherford,*
5 DOLLARS; rev., CAROLINA GOLD, AUGUST 1, 1834; 140
G. 20 carats; very red gold. This is llie earliest private
gold coin made for circulation in the U. S. it was coined
up to 1852, at which time a law was passed prohibiting its

circulation
;
very rare.

A. Bechtler, Fixe dollars ; a bechtler, rutherford,* 5 dollars;
rev., CAROLINA GOLD, 134. g: 21 carats. Bechtler was
the brother and successor of the last. This specimen is

very yellow gold, a great contrast to last.

UTAH GOLD.
a

67 Brigham Young’s Mormon gold. Two and a half dollars, 1849.
Clasped hands, 1849; legend, G. s. L. c. p. g. (Great Salt
Lake City pure gold) two. and. half, do.; rev., the
all-seeing eye with cloud of glory over it; legend, to. the.
LORD, holiness. These coins are of very rude work-
manship, evidently executed by a novice in Salt Lake
City; rare.
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6S Brigham Young’s Mormon gold. Five dollars, 1849; same design
as last; five dollars; equally rare.

69 -——— . Five dollars, 1850; obv. similar to last; rev. ,
the all-seeing eye

with cloud of glory, pointed in three rays, in circle of
nine stars; legend, to tiie lord holiness; very rare.

70
,
Five dollars, 1860. Eagle grasping arrows and olive branch,
protecting a bee-hive, legend, deseret assay office
pure gold. 5d.

;
rev., the lion of the tribe of Judah,

1860, “ Holiness to the Lord” in the sacred characters of
the latter day saints, called reformed Egyptian. These
are the characters in which the golden plates which Jo-
seph Smith professed to have found in Manchester,
N. Y.

,
were engraved. In fine condition, very rare and

interesting,

UNITED STATES GOLD.

EAGLES OR TEN-DOLLAR PIECES.

n.00 71 1795, Five stars facing, rev. small eagle ;
fine and rare. This is

the first gold coined by the U. S. Mint.

IS o.72 1797, Six stars facing, rev. spread eagle
;
fine, rare.

iS.v* 73 1798, Four stars facing over 97, spread eagle; very good.

Dos 74 1799, Five stars facing ;
very fine,

q »e 75 1800, Cracked die
;
good, rare.

lluo 76 1801, Proof surface, but nicked.

tl>(77 1803, Rev. large stars
;
very rare, fine.

, ,
c

.

78 1803, Rev. small stars; very good.

a 79 1838, This was the first, year eagles were issued since the coinage

was stopped in 1804 ; very rare.
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HALF EAGLES, OR FIVE-DOLLAR PIECES.

1795, Fifteen stars, rev. small eagle. This was the first issue of
these pieces

;
good, rare.

1790, Fifteen stars, same as last
;
good and rare.

1798,

Rev. spread eagle, small date, cracked die
;
good.

1798, Same, large date, rev. die broken
;
fine.

1799, Same; very fine.

1800, Rev. die broken
;
very fine.

1802, Over 1801 ;
fine.

1803, Over 1802
;
very fine.

1804, Small date; fine.

1804, Large date
;
good, rare.

1805, Beautiful uncirculated piece.

1806, Pointed six fine stars facing
;
very good, rare.

1806, Rounded six stars facing
;
fine and rare.

1807,

Rev. small stars
;
fine, rare.

1807, Rev. large stars
;
fine, very rare.

1807, Head liberty to left

;

beautiful uncirculated piece, national
motto. “ e PJ.UKIBUS UNOM,” on gold for first time.

1808, Head liberty; fine, rare.

1809, Head liberty
;
fine, rare.

1810, Head liberty; fine, rare.

1811, Small 5 on reverse
;
fine, rare.

1811, Large 5 on reverse
;

fine, rare.

1812, Fine uncirculated; rare.

1813, Fine, rare.

1818, Fine, rare.

1826, Very good ; very rare.

1830, Uncirculated, rare.

1832, Fine, rare.

1833, Very good, rare.

1833, Close date
;
very good, rare.

1834, Uncirculated. This is the last of the heavy- weight gold :

they were only coined in the early part of the year, and
are very rare.
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QUARTER EAGLES, OR TWO AND A HALF DOLLAR
GOLD PIECES.

'

,u U(,
HO 1796, Head liberty to right, no stars, barely circulated. This is

the tirst gold piece of this value; very rare.

111 1802, Head liberty to right, thirteen stars; good, rare,

o.o* 112 1804, Head liberty; good, rare.

S»o 113 1805, Head liberty; fine, rare.

5,0 H4 1807, Head liberty; good, rare.

115 1808, Head liberty to left; good, rare.

5, 0 110 1825, Small stars; very fine and very rare.

5,* 117 1829, Head to left; good, rare.

5-fc 118 1830, Head to left; fine rare.

5«o 119 1831, Head to left; very fine, rare.

yic 120 1832, Head to left; fine, rare.

fio 121 1833, Head to left; very good and very rare.

5u* 122 1834, Head to left; very good, but has a cross scratched on field

The last of the heavy quarter eagle; very rare.

3c* 123 1834, New style without motto; uncirculated, rare.

3.0*124 1843, New Orleans mint; fine, rare.

GOLD DOLLARS.

125 1849, Head liberty; beautiful, uncirculated, very rare, thus,

loo 126 1850, Head liberty; good.

i.5o 127 1851, Head liberty; good.

i-)> 128 1852, Head liberty
;
fine.

Je* 129 1853, Head liberty; very good.

i** 130 1854, Indian head; very good.

tso 131 1856, Indian head; large date; very good, rare.

isc 132 1856, Indian head; small date, very good.

i.£o 133 1857, Indian head; fine.

1 >£ 134 1861, Indian head; uncirculated,

of 135 1862, Indian head; uncirculated.

i5o 136 1869, Indian head; uncirculated.

ifel37 1872, Indian head; uncirculated.

(5o 138 1873, Indian head; uncirculated,

ico 139 1874, Indian head; uncirculated.

(«ol40 1875, Indian head; proof; excessively rare.

O* 141 1876, Indian head; proof,

of 142 1878, Indian head; proof.

*, 143 1879, Indian head; proof.

I
j,144 1880, Indian head; proof.

,5, 145 1881, Indian head; proof.

) |0 146 1882, Indian head
;
proof.

s*u 147 1863, Three dollar piece, uncirculated, rare.

um 148 1866, Three dollar piece, uncirculated, rare.
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A FEW GEMS FROM THE AMERICAN SERIES.

a*
l
9 149

fL*
151

Sommer Islands Six pence. Hog, with Homan numeral VI above
legend, sommer ilands; rev. ship sailing to right in

beaded circle; copper but shows traces of having been
plated when issued; small piece clipped from lower edge
which would seem to he a peculiarity of the coin, as the

other known specimen is similarly marked, otherwise in

very good condition for the piece. Crosby in his great

work says, “ The only known specimen of the Sixpence
was found some twenty years since, in a garden upon
one of the Bermuda Islands, (the island of St. George if

we mistake not), and is now owned by Benjamin Betts,

Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y., through whose kindness our
illustration of it is obtained.” We understand the piece
has since been sold for $$50.

XII pence, legend, sommer islands, in condition about the
same as last. Of this piece Crosby says, ‘

‘ But three of these

pieces are known tons;” this was in 1875, but since

that time the high value has induced energetic search,

which has resulted in the discovery of perhaps three
others. This coinage wras undoubtedly the first money
ever made for use in the new world, but when or for

whom the coinage was made we have no record. The
earliest mention of these pieces is,

‘
‘ Master Daniel Tucker

arrived at the islands about the middle of May, 1016, and
he leaves it to be inferred that it -was under the rule of
this governor that, beside meat, drinke and clothes, they
had for a time a certaine kinde of brasse money with a
hogge on the one side, in memory of the abundance of
liogges that was found at their first landing.”

Massachusetts. Oak tree stalling. Oak tree; legend, masathusets
in; rev. 1652 XII in beaded circle new England, an.
dom. Fine condition. This is the earliest type of the
celebrated pine tree money, the first money coined in the
colonies. Very rare variety.

152 Maryland. Lord Baltimore skilling, (1659). Portrait of Lord Bal-

timore to left-legend, cectlics: dns: terr.k marie &
ct; rev. Arms dividing the numerals x ii; legend, cres-
cite: et: multipli—gamine Very fair, but has been
plugged

;
very rare.
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5 158 Annapolis Shilling, 1788. Two hands clasped within a wreath*
legend, i chalmers, annapolis; rev. within a beaded cir-

cle divided by an ornamental horizontal bar, above a
snake, below two chickens struggling for a worm; legend,

t o one shilling, 1788. Very good condition and rare.

154 Castorland, 1796. Laureated head of liberty with mural crown,
legend, franco—americana colonia, in exergue cas-
torland, 1790; rev. Ceres, with cornucopia and auger,
beside a tapped maple tree, legend, salve magna parens
frugum, in exergue a beaver; silver proof; beautiful and

,40 rare.

T 155 New* Jersey, portrait of Washington to right; legend, non vi vir-
tute vici. Rev. shield, legend, *e * pluribus unum *

Both obverse and reverse different to anything heretofore
described

; the reverse is not pictured in Dr. Maris’
work on the coins of New* Jersey. In poor condition,
but unique.

156 Washington, Season medal
;
a country scene, with house and trees

at left, mountain and trees in background, a cow and
calf in foreground, with shepherd and sheep in middle
distance

; a domestic scene visible through the open door
of the house in exergue, U. 8 . A. Rev. inscription,

SECOND PRESIDENCY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON, MDCCXCVI.
in oak and laurel wreath. Silver, size 49, very fine, but
slightly nicked.

157 Another
;
interior view of a cottage, woman spinning,

child rocking a babe in cradle
;
in background, a woman

weaving, fireplace with kettle, etc.
;
in exergue, U. S. A.

Rev. same as last. Silver, size 49, barely equal to last in

condition, but the rarest of the set.

This series consists of three pieces, and each is found in silver and
copper

;
a set in both metals was sold at auction March 20, 1864, for

$900, but w*e have no recollection of any silver ones having been sold
separate.

,5*158 Bust of Washington to left; legend, george Washington*
born Virginia feb. 11, 1732. Rev. inscription in ten

lines, with star above, general of the amertcan
ARMIES, 1775. RESIGNED 1783. PRESIDENT OF THE
united states, 1789. Edge, United States of America.
Silver, size 32, very good condition or nearly fine

;
very

,
rare.

y° 159 Funeral medal

;

bust of Washington to left in laural wreath
;

legend, he is in glory, the world in tears. Rev.
an urn : legend, b. t. 11, 1732. G. a. arm., ’75. R., ’83.

p. u. s. a., ’89. R., ’96. g. arm. u. s., ’98. OB. d., 14,

1799. Silver, pierced, good, rare.

£'160 Continental currency 1776 ;
sun shining on a sun-dial

;
mind

your business below ;
fugio at side

;
legend, conti-

nental currency, 1776. Rev., wte are one, in rayed
circles, American congress, inclosed in chain of thir-

teen links, each inscribed with the name of a different

p State. Tin, in very fine condition, rare thus.

*1^161 1794, dollar
;
head of Liberty to right, fifteen stars, seven facing

liberty, 1794. Rev., eagle in laurel branches; legend,

united states of America
;

condition, date strong,

hair but slightly rubbed; plancliet shows drift mark,
as usual. Rev. weak on left hand; altogether very
good for this specimen of the first American silver coin-

c age ; very rare.
/ q o j

J 162 1804 cent; this is in our opinion the finest specimen of this

rare cent we have seen perfectly uncirculated, well
struck and beautiful surface • if the color were lighter

it would be perfect.



THE CONFEDERATE HALF-DOLLAR.

1 (jS 1861 Half Dollar Confederate Shield with Liberty cap above, in

wreath of sugar and cotton branches; legend, confeder-
ate states of America

;
rev Goddess of Liberty seated to

right in circle of thirteen stars, in exergue 1861, silver

proof, unique, and certainly the most interesting piece

ever coined in America. The owner has repeatedly re-

fused $500 for it. We annex a short sketch of this coin,

extracted from the Com Collection Journal, by
which it will be seen that but four pieces were ever
struck, and although the discovery of this coin was pub-
lished in nearly every newspaper in the country, with
comments on its great value, the other three have never
been discovered. We are, therefore, justified in using
the much abused word unique in describing it.

“ This piece is a genuine issue on the part of the Confederate Government
Its history is as follows: In Febrnary, 1861, the New Orleans mint fei.

into the hands of the Confederates. Their government then in session

at Montgomery ordered the preparation of a die for silver coin. In
April, Mr. Memminger, Secretary of the Treasury, called for designs

for a Half Dollar. Out of several submitted to him, he selected the

one we exhibit, and directed Mr. A. II. M. Peterson, who is still living

in New Orleans, to prepare the dies. This gentleman did so, aided by
Mr. Conrad Schmidt, the foreman of the coining room, and from these
dies four specimen pieces were struck. Of these four coins one was sent

to the Government; one to Professor Riddell, of the University of
Louisiana; one to Dr. E. Aimes, of New Orleans; and one was retained
by B. F. Taylor, M.D., the Chief Coiner of the C. S. A.

It was much easier for the Confederate Government, however, to pre-

pare the dies for issuing coins than to find the bullion for the coins
themselves, and so as this latter could not be obtained, the Confederate
Secretary ordered, on the 80th April, 1861, that the operations cease and
the mint be ciosed. The die thus rendered useless and practically
thrown aside, was taken up by Mr. Taylor, by whom it has been
cherished as a memento.
Of the other three coins, one was in the possession of Mr. Jefferson

Davis at the time of his capture, and was taken from him with other
valuables by the officers securing him. It has not since been heard of.

No trace of the other two coins can be obtained from the day they were
presented to the gentlemen above named to the present day.

164 Jefferson Medal; bust of Jefferson to left; legend, til jefferson,
president OF the u. s. , a. d. , 1801; rev. clasped hands,
with pipe and tomahawk above peace and friendship;
size, 101 (4 in.), bronze, gold plated, perfect condition;
very beautiful and rare.

165 Hessian Blood Money; Thaler, of Frederick II. of Hessen; rev.
an eight pointed star, lion rampant, virtue kt
fidelitate 1776. This piece was coined from silver paid
by the English for the service of Hessian braves sent to
America to tight our forefathers; very good; excessively
rare and interesting.
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t> 16G Stamp Act of November 1st, 1765, an original impression of this

historic stamp, usually considered the ultimate cause of

the war of independence and the birth of this country as

a nation. But one other copy of this stamp is known to

be in existence, and that is in Independence Hall, Phila-

delphia; very valuable and cheap at any price.

ANCIENT GREEK SILVER.

iEgina, Attica diadraclnn, weight 188 gr; a sea tortoise in high
relief; rev. punch mark in five divisions. iEgina is

credited with being the first town to coin monejq about
the eighth century; B. C.

;
very good condition, rare.

^
1

108 Athens, A ttica tetradrachm, weight 238 gr; rude head of Mi-
nerva to right; rev. owl in hollow square, olive spray
to left; name at right, clump form, earliest type

;
fine,

{ rare.

£’lG9
r

, tetradrachm, weight 223 gr.
;
helmeted head of Minerva

to right; rev. owl on a diota, inscription at sides. This
is a coin of the time of Pericles (450 B. C.), and is a beau-
tiful example of early art; very good and rare.

I 170 Agrigentum, Sicily tetradrachm, weight 265 gr.
;
a crab; rev.

an eagle; a very good specimen of this interesting type.

3 ^

171 Corinth, Achaia didrachm, weight 128 gr.
;
Pegasus galloping to

left
;
rev. helmeted head of Pallas to left

;
a beautiful

p and sarce coin.

P 172 Dyrrachium, Illyria didrachm, weight 154 gr. ; cow sucklingacalf

;

rev. pian of the gardens of Alcinous; has been pierced

„ and plugged, otherwise good, rare.

y 178 Metapontum didrachm, weight 122 gr.
;
an ear of wheat and name;

rev. helmeted head of Mars to right; very good and
rare.
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C
4

*'176

^182

1^183

^184

Messana, Sicily tetradrachm, weight 268 gr.
;
figure in biga to

right, a leaf l>elow; rev. hare to right, witli name; very
good and rare.

Panormus, Sicily Gold Stater, weight 94 gr.
,
head of Ceres to

right; rev. horse standing to right; a very fine and beau-
tiful coin, very rare.

Rhodes, Garia didrachm, weight 131 gr.
;
a rose; rev. head of the

sun, three-quarter face; very good and rare.

Selge, Pisidia tetradrachm, weight 170 gr.
;
two men wrestling;

rev. slinger advancing to right, triquetra in field, in-

scription
;
very good and rare.

Syracuse, Sicily tetradrachm, weight 261 gr.
;
filleted head of

Proserpine to left with hair in net, four dolphins in the
field surrounding; rev. biga to right, victory crowning
the horses; fine and very rare.

Tliasos, Thrace broad tetradrachm, weight 248 gr.
;
laureated and

filleted head of a Bacchante with wreath of ivy and
grapes; rev. figure of Hercules to left with club and lion
skin, inclosed in inscription; fair, rare type.

Thurium, Lucania didrachm, weight 91 gr.
;
lielmeted head of

Pallas to right; rev. bull butting to right, victory crown-
ing him above; a very beautiful piece in line condition.

Persia, Darius, B. C. 521, dark, a bowman on one knee discharg-
ing an arrow; rev., rude punchmark, silver, very good
and rare.

Thrace, Lysimaclius, B. C. 324, tetradrachm, weight 264 grs.,
portrait of King to right

;
rev., Pallas seated to left]

leaning on a buckler holding a victory in her hand
;
very

good.

Egypt, Ptolemy, B. C. 367, tetradrachm, weight 213 grs., portrait
to right

;
rev. eagle on thunderbolt, monogram in field,

good, rare.

Macedonia, Alexander III (The Great), B. C. 336, tetradrachm,
weight 259 grs., portrait with lion skin headdress

;
rev!

Jupiter seated to left with hasta and eagle, fine.

. Philip III, B. C. 323 (son of last), tetredrachm, weight 252
grs., portrait to right

;
rev. similar to last, fine and rare.

Judsea, shekel, B. C. 140, of Simon Maccabeus, the high priest
obv. cup of manna, or sacred chalice

; legend in Samari-
tan, Shekel of Isiael jear 3, a triple lily or buddin°"
rod of Aaron, legend “Jerusalem the Holy;” silver^
very fine and very rare, warranted genuine and authentic
see DeSaulcy, pi. 1, No. 5, Madden, page 44, No. 5.
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5 189

K 190

, sixth shekel, copper, obv. cup of manna, legend,
“ The Redemption of Zion

-

’
;
rev. a bundle of branches,

legend “ In the Fourth Year,” Madden, page 47, No. 10,

very good and rare.

,
mite, or smallest Jewish coin, 40 B. C. 4 A. I). TTerod the
Great, obv. an anchor legend up baci

;
rev. two cornu-

copia tied together at the ends, good
;
very rare and very

interesting.

, Herod Agrippa I., 37-44, obv. an umbrella with fringe
;

rev. three ears of wheat on one stalk, good, rare and in-

teresting.

, Simon, quarter shekel, silver, 66 A. D.
;
obv. name within a

wreath
;
rev. a pitcher and palm branch

;
legend, “ The

Deliverance of Jerusalem,” good but pierced as usual,

very rare, DeSalcy, pi. xii.,"No. 4, Madden, 167, No. 1.

ROME.

0
v

’ 191 As early type of the first coins used by the Romans, obv. head of
Janus ; rev. prow of a vessel to right, 1 above, size 65

)0 (2 i inches), weight nearly 9f oz., very fine and very rare.
;

192 Denarius portrait of Julius Caesar, mvr. juli; rev. a bull q.

0 voconius vjtvtvs, fine and rare.
n

193 Denarius Julia. An elephant trampling on a serpent; caesae;
Rev. simpulum, sacred brush, hatchet and tlamen cap;

good, scarce.
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1^ 194 Medallion. Marc Antony and Cleopatra portraits, accolated;

rev. the Emperor as Bacchus standing on a cyota be-

tween two serpents; fine and very rare.

1 195

The Following are Gold A ureus.

Munati ahead of Victory; c caes dic ter; rev. a praefericulum

;

L. planc. praef vrb. Stuck uneven on planehet, other-

wise very good and very rare.

**196

i

S9
‘
r
201

Augustus; laureated head to right; Augustus, mvr. f. ; rev.

Caius Csesar on horseback galloping to right, three

standards to left; c. caes. above, in ex. augus F.
;
fine

and rare. Caius Octavius Caepius. Born 63 B. C. ;
re-

ceived the title of Augustus 27 B. C.
;
died at Nola in

Campania 14 A. D.

Laureated head to right; c.esar Augustus, divi. f.
;

pater patri/e; rev. Caius and Lucius, standing, hold-

ing liasta and buckler, in the field a simpulum and baton
of an Auger.
princ. intent.

C. L. C/ESARES AUGUSTI. F. COS. DESIG.

Tiberius; laureated head to right
;

Tr. c^esar. diyi. aug. f.

Augustus; rev. Li via seated to right with liasta and
olive branch. Pontif. Maxim. In splendid preservation.

Tiberius Claudius Nero. Born B. C. 42; succeeded
Augustus A. D. 14; and was smothered by order of
Caligula, A. I). 37.

Claudius; head to right; Tr. claud. caesar, &c.
;

rev. Nemesis
walking to right, with caduceus and serpent before her.

paci Augusts; very good and rare. Tiberius Claudius
Drusus, son of Drusus, Sr., and Antonio. Born B. C.

10; Emperor, 41; poisoned by his wife Agrippina, Jr.,

A. D. 54.

Vespasian; laureated head of Vespasian to right; rev. Peace
standing with caduceus and cornucopia; to left a tripod
on which is an amphora, pax. aug.

; fine, rare. Flavius
Vespasianus, born A. D. 9; Governor of Judea, A. D.
65; became Emperor, A. D. 69; died, A. D. 79.

Domitian ; head to right. domitlanus C/F.sar aug. f.
;

rev. a
Samaritan kneeling, presenting a military standard. In
ex. cos. v. : fine and rare. Domitianus, son of Vespasian
and Domitilla; born, A. D. 51; succeeded Titus, A. D.
81; assassinated, A. D. 96.

another, different head
; rev. cornucopia erect, cos.

iiii. Equally fine and interesting.

DECORATIONS OF ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD ALL IN
VERY FINE CONDITION, AND WITH ONE EX-

CEPTION EXCEEDINGLY RARE.

ROYAL AMERICAN ORDER OF ISABELLA THE
/o® CATHOLIC.
V
203 Grand Cross, beautiful decoration in gold and enamel, weight, 30

dwt.
;

see plate, Fig. 1. This order was founded by
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Ferdinand VII on Ihe 24th March, 1815, and placed
under the patronage of St. Isabella, of Portugal, and
destined as a reward of loyalty in the defence of the
Spanish possessions in America. The order confers per-
sonal nobility, and the Grand Cross the title of “Ex-
cellency.”

THE MILITARY ORDER OF ST. HERMENGILDE.
'*'204 Cross, complete, with ribbon, gold (filled) and enamel; rev. F.

VII. See plate, Fig. 5. This order was founded on the
28th November, 1814, by Ferdinand VII as a reward for
long service of officers of the army and navy. Knights
of the Cross, first-class, are generals who have held the
rank of officers forty years.

0 MILITARY ORDER OF ST. FERDINAND.
o

l

vS05 Cross, complete, with ribbon, gold (filled) and enamel. See plate,.

Fig. 6. This order was founded in 1811 by Ferdinand
VII as a reward for military merit, and carries a pension
according to rank. Sub-officers receive the decoration
of the first or second class in silver.

* ORDER OF THE MADONNA OF GUADALOUPE.
o

v 20G Cross, complete, with ribbon, gold (filled) and enamel. See plate,

Fig. 4. This order was first instituted by the Emperor
Iturbide, of Mexico, and was revived by Maximilian
when he took possession of the country, and was given
as a reward to the notables who espoused his cause.

THE MOST HONORABLE ORDER OF THE BATH.
Lo°

y 207 Grand Cross, beautiful decoration in solid gold and silver, three
crowns on the enamelled center; motto, tria junctain
uno. Size, 80 (8£ inches). This ancient order was en-

tirely reconstructed by George I in 1725. The Grand
Cross is confined to seventy-five, exclusive of the
soverign and princes of the blood.

THE GUELPHIO ORDER.
•
5 '208 Grand Cross. Beautiful decoration complete with ribbon, in gold

(filled) and enamel center, bearing the white horse of
Hanover on a red ground, the Guelphic lions between the
points of the cross. Motto, nec aspera terrente
(difficulties do not terrify). Size, 104 (4 inches). Founded
by George IV when regent on Aug. 12th, 1815, his birth-

day, and the 101 anniversary of the accession of the

Elector George Lewis to the English throne.

THE ORDER OF THE LEGION OF HONOR.

Knight's Star. Beautiful plaque imperial eagle in centre, with
motto, tiONNEUR et patrie. Solid silver, size 90 (3£

inches.)

Grand Cross, complete with ribbon, of the period of Napoleon
I, similar to No. 2 on plate, but size 104 (4£ inches.)

Gold (filled) and enamel. A noble piece of jewelry.

Cross of the period of Napoleon I. Solid gold and enamel, with

ribbon and rosette complete, weight 11 dwt. See plate No.
1. This order was instituted in 1802, and has undergone
changes with each succeeding government of France
since that time ;

it is one of the best known orders of
knighthood, and is greatly prized.

,0 209

r 210

r *l’211
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THE ORDER OF OUR LADY OF THE CONCEPTION OF
VILLA VICORA. (Portugal.)

1

0 *21 2 Grand Cross, complete with ribbon. Beautiful star of gold
(tilled) and enamel. See plate, No. 7. 'This order was
founded on the (5th February, 1818, by King John VI.
and is confined to the king and noblemen of high title.

Very rare.

ORDER OF ST. MAURICE AND LAZARUS. (Italy.)

1° 213 Commander's Cross, Beautiful gold (filled) cross, enameled in

white and green, complete with ribbon. See plate No. 8.

This order was instituted in 1572, by Duke Emanuel
Philibert for the purpose of binding together the highest
nobility in the defence of the Catholic religion.

Pitt Club.—Beautiful decoration in silver, gold plated. Fine
portrait of William Pitt in white enamel on black
ground. Motto : non sibi. bed patriae. vixit.

Rev. “In memory of the lit. Hon. Win. Pitt. Died 23
Jany, 180(5, aged 47.” Owner’s name, Sir Robert Wil-

,0 » liam Vaughan, Bart.
,
M.P. Rare.

^ 215 Crown of Ferdinand, the date of his accession to the imperial
throne (1556), mounted in broad band of silver, inscribed
and dated, complete with loop and ribbon; has evidently
been used as a decoration. Gold plated, size 58. Fine
condition and probably unique.

, ARMY DECORATION AND WAR MEDALS.
I?

1 ’216 Bolivia" Cordor on, olive branch, honor y patria in central circle

with rayed border. Rev. blank, silver, size 39, com-
„ plete with clasp and ribbon lines. Excessively rare

217 Spain, 1860. Portrait of Isabella in laurel wreath; campana.de
Africa. Rev. inscription; circular on cross with crown
above. Complete with ribbon. Silver. Rare

218 France. Portrait of Napoleon III, 1859. Rev. campagne d’-

italie, with list of battles. Silver. Complete with
,c ribbon. Very good

v 219 — Same. Rev. expedition du mexique, 1862-1863. Silver.

, Complete with ribbon
y 220 Turkey. Malimond II, 1833. Silver. Complete with ribbon.

^ Rare
^221 Abdul Medjid, for Crimean War. Silver

35*222 Same, reduced to size 18 for officers. Complete with clasp
and ribbon. Silver. Very rare

if
v 223 England. Portrait of George IV, Prince Regent. Rev. Angel of

Peace, Wellington, Waterloo, June 18, 1815. Silver.

c
Very good. Rare

^ 224 The Sphinx. Below egypt. Finely moulded. Size 26.

,
Silver. Very rare

+* 225 Crimea medal for privates, with Sebastopool clasp and
ribbon. Silver. Size 36. Nicked

i»»220 Crimea, for officers. Size 23. Perfect condition, and rare

3.15 227 Crimea, for officers. Size 14. Fine; with ribbon; very rare
228 India, for privates. Size 36. With Lucknow; and relief

of Lucknow clasps, with ribbon complete. Fine and
rare

^ 229 India, for officers. Size 18. Complete with clasp and
ribbon. Very rare

>*1230 Pegu, for privates. Size 36. Complete with ribbon. Fine
and rare
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Pegu, for officers. Size 18. Complete with ribbon. Fine,
and very rare

South Africa, 1853, for privates. Rev. lion, &c. Beauti-
ful. Fine and rare. Size 36

Punjaub, 1849, for privates. Size 36 Rev. The native army
surrendering their arms to the British. Nicked, but
rare

China, for officers. Size 18. Yery good and very rare

— Baltic, for officers. Size 18. Complete with clasps and
ribbon. Very good and very rare

A FEW ENGLISH AND OTHER GOLD COINS.

Edward III., (1843,) quarter, noble arms, legend edwakd dei gra
rex angl. This is the first issue of these coins

;
fine

and rare.

Henry VI., (1122,) Angel, an angel spearing a dragon; rev. the
royal arms in ship of state, surmounted by a cross

;
fine

and rare.

James I., 1600-25, 5 shillings, crowned profile of King to right ;

rev. arms, ‘The Scotchman who annexed England;”
very good.

, 10 shillings, same design as last, cracked, otherwise very
good.

Charles I., 1625-49, 5 shillings, crowned profile of the King to left?

rev. arms, “ The Martyr.” He was executed 1649. Very
good.

, 10 shillings, same design as last
;
very good.

, 20 shillings, same design, has a cut in it, but is not dis-

figured, fine.

George III., 1800,
-J-
guinea, profile to right; rev. the royal crown;

very good. This piece was very unpopular when issued
and is now scarce.

, 1803, 4 guinea; rev. arms in garter; fine and rare.

, 1777, -J-
guinea; rev. arms in ornamental shield

;
very good.

, 1788, 4 guinea; rev. arms in ace of spades
;
very good.

———

—

, 1787, guinea; rev. same as last. Has gold loop fastened

at top, and been used as a charm, for which purpose
spade guineas are always in demand.

France. Louis XII., 1497-1514, gold ecu, obv. crowned shield,

supported by porcupines; rev. cross with L and porcu-
pine in alternate angles

;
fine and very rare.

Austria, Francis Joseph I., 1870, quatriple ducat, fine portrait of

Emperor to right; rev., the imperial arms
;
beautiful un-

ci] culated piece
;
size 40.



2cO Japan, 10 yen piece, dragon; rev. royal arms supported by flags.

A beautiful uncirculated piece, of same weight and fine-

s ness as our eagle.

>'.*'251
,
Kohan, broad, oval-milled disk with eight counterstamps,
arms above and below, weight 7£ dwt tine; size <12x61.

rl Q <

'*' 252 Itokane oval piece of same design as last, weight 2i dwts.

size 21 x 37; fine.

**'253 Mexico, Twena/ Dollars. Fine portrait of the ill fated Maxmilian
to right

;
Ilev. Imperial Arms

;
fine, much sought

„ after.

^254 Morocco, 121 0. Arabic characters obv. and rev.; curious and
rare

;
weight 52 grs., pierced.

^254* Hungary, 1848. Ferdinand (the year of his abdication), Ducat.
obv. the emperor in armor

;
rev. the Virgin and

Child
;
very beautiful.

A very fine and interesting collection of European coins, all dollar size, or

larger, giving good portraits of a large number of princes and
potentates

,
together with their armorial achievements.

ROMAN EMPERORS AND ARCHDUKES OF AUSTRIA.
i*^ 255 Sigismund, 1486; Emperor in state robes; legend, sigismundus

archidyx avstria; rev. , the emperor, in full armor,
on horseback, in circle of 16 shields; gold plated. This

^9 is the earliest date coins found; very rare.

V 256 Charles V., 1542; half length portrait of this celebrated monarch
as lie appeared in his 42d year; rev. arms party per pale,

of empire and city; struck for the city of Kaufbeuren,

0 c in Swabia; good and rare.

v'

257 1546 another; the four additional years, or the anxieties of

this eventful period are noticeable in the careworn face;

rev., arms of the empire crowned, with three other
shields surrounding

;
struck for the city of Campen;

very good and rare.

•*' 258 Ferdinand, 1541, double crown
; the emperor on horseback; both

in complete armor, encircled by his titles, which are

continued on the reverse : Ferdinand, king of Rome,
Hungary, Bohemia, Dalmatia, and Crotia, Infante of
Spain, Archduke Austria, and Duke of Burgundy; rev.

imperial arms; a bold and very beautiful piece; fine and
rare.

'Y '

259 Ferdinand, 1553,

and rare.

is Archduke Austria; rev. arms; very good
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7 260 Ferdinand I., 1556, broad omen; half portrait to right of the
emperor; the brother and successor of Charles V.
inscribed with his titles; King of Rome, Hungary, Bohe-
mia, Dalmatia, and Crotia; rev. imperial arms, with
Virgin and Child above; legend, Infante of Spain, Arch-
duke of Austria, Duke of Burgundy, 1556; this the year

^ of his accession to the imperial throne; very good; rare.

>- 261
,
1558, another crown of similar design and workman

-

„ ship, and equal state of preservation.
u '262 , cloxible omen, splendid bust of emperor in armor, with

name in full, Ferdinand d. g. arciiid avstrije
;

rev.

arms. This is a beautiful piece both in execution and
preservation; an acquisition to any collection.

’ 263 Ferdinand, double crown, splendid portrait to right, the emperor in

armor and bareheaded
;

rev. the imperial arms
;

very
fine, very rare.

5 264 Ferdinand, double omen, fine portrait to left, and wearing a turkish
cap, the bust draped and showing the collar of the golden

o fleece; rev. arms; fine and rare.
^ 265 Ferdinand, double omen, beautiful crowned portrait to left; rev.,

„ arms
;
fine and very rare.

V- 266 Ferdinand, fine portrait to right in armour; rev. arms; very good
and rare.

C 267 Crown of the three Emperors, Maximilian, Charles and Ferdinand,
their portraits accolated; rev. arms; fine and very rare.

1 268 Maximilian II., 1574, bust of emperor in armor to right, name and
titles in legend on obv. and rev. Maximilian was the
son and successor of Ferdinand

;
very good and very

,• rare.
y 269 Rudolph II., 1592, a fine portrait of this handsome man at the age

of 40 with name and titles; rev., a spirited drawing of
the imperial eagle grasping in either claw the sword and
sceptre, the orb displayed on its breast. Rudolph was
the son and successor of Maximilian

;
very good and

( rare.
y*'

> 270 1608, another, the emperor in armor, similar design but quite

different workmanship; equally rare and good.
>7

271 1604, Another, showing his portrait to great advantage; rev.,

arms of the emperor showing the collar and order of the

golden fleece and titles; tine and rare.

i
3

272 1604, Double omen, a truly noble piece of money, being

p
an enlargedfacsimile of the last; beautiful and very rare.

J*273 1607, beautiful crown, portrait of the emperor in centre sur-

rounded by the portraits of the electors, Fredericlv IV.,

Palatine, Christopher II., Saxony ; Joachim, Frederick
Brandenburg; Lothair, Treves; Ernest, Colone; Joachim
Mayc-nce; rev. their arms; a beautiful and instructive

( i
piece, very rare.

^ 274 1610, two years before his death. The Emperor in complete
armor with emblazoned shield on horseback, qvis deo
resistat

;
rev. crests; legend, new money of Count de

Hohenloe and Lord in Langenb; good, and very rare.

?-275 Mathias, 1618, brother and successor of last, struck in the last year
of his reign

;
a fine portrait, showing the ruffs and laces of

tlu‘ civilian over the armor of the warrior; legend, his

titles, Mathias, by the grace of God, Roman Emperor,
always sac red, King of Hungary and Bohemia, Archduke
of Austria, Duke of Burgundy, Margrave of Moravia;

o „ fine and rare.

’' 276 Mathias II. 1611; beautiful portrait as King of Hungary and
Bohemia; rev. arms; fine and rare.
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p
J
277 Ferdinand II., 1620, cousin and successor of last, struck in the

second year of his reign and the 44th of his age; a fine

portrait of this zealous Catholic, whose vow to extermi-

nate Protestantism caused the thirty years’ war; legend,

his titles, Duke of Styria (from his father), in addition to

the usual ones of a lioman Emperor; rev. arms; very

good.

278 1621, another crown of the same; full length likeness of

the Emperor in armor with orb and sceptre; legend as

usual; rev. arms.

>' 279 1621, double crown, splendid profile portrait of Emperor
to right, crowned; legend, his titles; rev. arms; fine and
very rare.

Q

f>°280 1626, double crown, another beautiful piece; fit companion
to last; laureated portrait of Emperor to right; rev. arms,

etc.
;
fine and very rare.

"’281 1632, broad crown, the year of his defeat at the great

battle of Lutzen, where Gustavus Adolphus lost his life;

his portrait, crowned with laurels, shows the advance of

years; very good and rare.

ipC
282 Leopold, 1632, Archduke of Austria, fine, portrait to right; rev.

arms
;
fine condition.

'^283 1621, fine portrait to right; legend reofoldus necon
ccbtebi d. g. arciiid. austriae; rev. arms and titles;

fine, rare.

284 Ferdinand III., 1648, son and successor of last Emperor, broad
crown-, laureated profile portrait of Emperor at the age
of forty (the last year of the thirty years’ war); rev.

arms; very good and rare.

285 1654, another broad crown, with portrait crowned; rev.

arms, different to last; fine and rare.

1657, the year of his death
;
laureated profile

; rev. arms,
with nineteen quarterings and collar of the golden fleece;
fine and rare.

' 286a Ferdinand Charles, double crown, characteristic portrait to right,
legend, his name and titles in full; rev. arms beautiful;
uncirculated piece; very rare.



trait to right; rev. arms. This duke was known as the
“ hog-mouth,” from his peculiar hanging lip; beautiful,

o uncirculated piece.

286c 1693, another crown of same
;
rev. arms, different to last;

„ very good.

^286d 1685, profile of the emperor in wreath, supported by angels;
legend, leopoldvs I.

,
tvrc victor; view of Vienna be-

low; rev. plans of ten fortifications. This splendid
medallic crown was struck to commemorate the repulse

^ D
of the Turks; very good and very rare.

286e Another, 1683, beautiful medallic crown, showing the
camp of the Turks before Vienna; legend, wein gott
BEWACHT DDR TURCKEN MACHT LIGTNUN VEIIACHT; rev.

inscription in ten lines; tine, uncirculated crown; very
rare.

f 286/ another, 1683, similar to last, with Austrian eagle above the

„ city; good and ecpially rare.

286y 1685, another, view of the battle of Gran, and above the
imperial eagle grasping a plan of the fortifications; rev.

arms of Bavaria, Lorraine and Waldeck
;
has been pierced,

, otherwise very good; very rare.

^ 1286/i 1683, the imperial eagle, with sword and sceptre, perched
on the world and looking at the sun, moon to right, a
beautiful allegorical piece; rev. inscription in twenty-one

o<>
lines

;
very good and very rare.

;

287 Charles VI. , 1716, good portrait of the emperor to right,

legend, his name and titles; rev. arms; very good and

c c rare.

I- 288 double croton, an enlarged copy of last
;
a beautiful piece in

perfect condition; very rare.

•1 "289 another portrait, in which the peculiarity of the mouth has
been modified by the artist; rev. arms; uncirculated,

„ rare.

* 290 Francis I, 1759, portrait to right; rev. arms; very good.

>^291 1 764, the last year of his reign, fine portrait, surrounded by
his name and titles; rev. arms of Augsburg on Austrian
eagle, this crown having been struck for this city.

7"* 292 Maria Theresa, 1780, beautiful portrait of this celebrated woman,
rev, imperial arms

;
perfectly uncirculated.

v
CROWNS OF BISHOPS AND ECCLESIASTICS.

''•"293 St. Antonins, 1628, full length portrait of the saint holding a
banner; legend, s. antonius mart, proto, plac 1628;
rev. splendid portrait of Oduardo Farnese, Duke of
Placentia and Parma ; a very beautiful coin in fine

preservation, and very rare.
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St. Eodegarius, a sitting- portrait of the saint
;
rev, Imperial arms

legend, Ferdinand II., etc.; good and rare.

St. Martin, Patron Saint of Wurtemburg, figure of the saint on
horseback dividing his cloak with his sword to give to a

supplicating beggar
;

rev. double coat of arms
;
good,

rare.

Saints Martin, Vincent, Hermes, Chrysanthus and Daria, 1082, full

length figures of the saints; rev. two cardinals and arms;
a very beautiful broad crown; struck for Salsburg; very
fine and rare.

St. Paul, 1037, full length portrait of the Apostle with drawn
sword; rev. Bavarian arms, Ferdinand f.lect cok
ei’s monast bava dcv.

;
very good and rare.

St. Paul, 1601, broad crown, the Apostle with sword in the clouds,
over view of city; monsl’ westpiiael obed reductum;
rev. arms, legend from psalms 143 ;

very good and
interesting.

St. Rudbert, 1037, full length portrait of saint; rev. Virgin and
Child; struck for Salsburg; very good.

St. Stephen, 1646, fine portrait of the saint
;
legend s. stepiianus

PROTO*!artir
;
rev. arms; money of the city of Mentz;

good, rare.

Eichstadt, 1790, Joseph Bishop, a very beautiful portrait of this

. distinguished prelate
;

rev. arms
;

legend Vas
CVLIs aVLae argenteIs patrIae IndIgentI
MInIstraVIt aVXILIa the capital letters in the
legend added together make the date; brilliant un-
circulated piece, rare.

Eichstadt, 1757, Sede Vacante, St. Walburg and Bishop; rev. six-

teen beautiful coats of arms; uncirculated, rare.

Clement X., 1675, Papal arms; rev. vestibule of St. Peter’s, with
porta santa

;
pilgrims advancing; jubilee scudo; very

fine and interesting.o

BRUNSWICK AND LUNEBURG.

' ’ 304 Henry, 1565, Duke Brunswick and Luneburg, fine portrait to left;
rev. arms supported by wild man. This duke was the
founderof the second branch of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel

;

very good condition and rare.
' 305 Eric, 1578, D. G. Duke Brunswick and Luneburg, wild man holding

collar of golden fleece and large shield; rev. imperial
arms; legend, Rudolph IL, Roman Emperor, etc.; good,
very rare.
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1 30 b Henry Julius, 1612, broad, double crown, Bishop of Halle, his por-
trait on horseback; rev. arms, legend honestum pro
patria, very good and verjr rare; size 66 (2£ inches).

V 307 Frederic Ulric, 1620
,
quadruple crown (the largest size coin); the

duke on horseback to right, legend, his name and title

in full; rev. magnificent coat of arms with supporters,
wild man with uprooted trees'; legend, deo et patria
anno domini m dc xx. This splendid coin is an acqui-
sition to any collection, and must he seen to be appre-

c
o ciated; burnished surface, size 84 (3£ inches), very rare.

1

308 Augustus, 1639, wild man with uprooted tree; legend, alres mit
bedasht anno 1639; rev. arms, legend, augus hert-

p zog zu br. u lun, good and rare.
O

309 Frederic, 1648, broad crown, portrait of duke to left
;
an unusual

0
type for this duchy; rev. arms, rare.

1 310 George William, 1650, broad crown, wild man with uprooted tree,

legend, pietate et justitia; rev. arms with name and
< title, good and rare.

311 Christian Lewis, 1657, broad crown, wild horse in wreath, legend,
sincere et constanter; rev. arms wr

itli name and
titles, good, rare.

1 312 John Frederic, 1665, broad crown, wild horse in wreath, legend,

£
C anno 1665 : rev. arms with name and titles, good, rare.

i'
J "313 Ernest Augustus, 1680, broad double crown, Bishop of Osnabruck,

Duke of Brunswick and Luneberg, magnificent portrait

of duke to right. This distinguished general and diplo-

matist, by his marriage with Sophia, the daughter of the
Elector Palatine Frederick V., and granddaughter of
James I., obtained a right to the throne of England. His
son, George Lewis, became King of England in 1714, under
the name ofGeorge I. Rev. allegorical design representing
a face from the clouds blowing a ship to foreign shores,

Avliile a hand from the same holds a string attached to a
wheel in the foreground

;
legend, variis in motibus

eaden. This splendid piece is almost as fine as when
struck, size 66 (2£ inches), very rare.

314 1681, one and a half crowns of same duke, nearly as large

as last, wild horse being crowned by a laurel wreatli,

held by a hand extending from the clouds, below, a field

with men working, also showfing the miners at work in

the silver mines below the surface, curious and very in-

teresting; rev. the ducal monogram in wreath, crowned,
surrounded by fifteen coats of arms; legend, soda bona
quAE iionesta; in fine condition; size 63 (2| inches),

very rare.
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DENMARK, SWEDEN AND NORWAY, &c.

Denmark, Frederick III., 1651, crowned portrait to right
;
rev.

a crown and motto, dominus providebit
;
good and

rare.

Norway, Christian V., 1683, large C., 5, crowned
;

rev. fine

arms
;
good, scarce.

Denmark, Frederick IV., 1726, Triple Crown, beautiful portrait

of King to right ;
rev. arms of Denmark, Noiway and

Sweden, surrounded by fifteen small coats of arms; a

very beautiful piece, in perfect condition and very rare
;

size 53.

Denmark, Mortuary Crown, “The King is dead, long live the

King.” obv. portrait Christian VIII.
,
died 20th Janu-

ary." 1848; rev. portrait of his successor, Frederick
VII.

;
fine, rare and interesting.
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Denmark, another portrait, Frederick VII., died 15 November,
18(53 ;

rev. portrait of his successor, Christian IX.;

fine, rare and interesting.

HOLLAND SIEGE PIECES.

Middelburg, 1572. Siege Crown, Inscription D. R. P. F. ME.
DD., 1572. Arms on each side, silver, diamond shape; size

34x35. Very fine and very rare.

Leyden, 1574. Siege Crown, Inscription in circle 1. 5. 7. 4.

LIBERT: REST: S. P. Q. ZEL : SORT. DEO. HONOR. Honor
to God alone. Arms of Zealand above. Silver, diamond
shape; size 35x35. Very fine and very rare. Between
Oct. 31, 1573, and Oct. 3, 1574, when it was relieved,

Leyden sustained tw'O sieges by the armies of Spain, dur-

ing which 0,000 of the inhabitants died of famine and
pestilence.

Amsterdam, 1578, Siege Crown, Arms crowned with counter-

stamp above, and 1578 xl below, silver, octogonal, size

40x41. Very good and very rare.

Groningen, 1672. Siege Crown Arms, legend, ivre et tempore
(By the law of necessity), silver, diamond shape, size

33x34. Very fine and very rare.

Broad Crown. View of the attack on the city; inscription

GRON. IS. BELE. DOOR. DE. LIS. VAN. EVER. ENMOVNS.
d. g. ive den 17. avg. 1672. Rev, the city with the
army in front

;
inscription, coever den stormer.

HANDT. TNGENVOMEN. VAN. D. GRONINGERS. D. 20 DECK.
1672. Silver, size 58, fine condition. Very rare and inter-

esting.

Breda, Siege Crown, 1625, Arms, breda obsessa, 1625, four small
counterstamps, silver; size 33x33. Very good and rare.

Magnificent Triple Crown. View of the city with emblem-
atic figures of war in foreground, a mailed arm grasp-
ing a sword extended from the clouds. See photograph.
Silver, size 71. The dies of this piece are by the cele-

brated I. Looss, and, as is shown by the design, is one of
the most beautifully executed pieces of Europe—far

ahead of the art of the period. Condition perfect, and of
the highest degree of rarity and value.

Zcland, Crown, 1602, Arms; legend, moneta argent ordtn ze-
landia, Rev. imperial eagle with arms of Zealand on
beast. Rare and interesting. Very good.

Holland, Crown. 1759, Knight in armor, Rev. arms very good.

RUSSIA AND POLAND.
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age of fifty-one, two years before his death; very good,
rare and desirable.

Anna, 1730; fine portrait of this notorious woman at the age of
thirty-six, the year of her accession to the throne of her
uncle, Peter the Great. She died ten years later; rev.

arms of Russia; very fair, rare.

Elizabeth, 1842; broad crown, portrait to right of this Empress in

the second year of her reign; she was the daughter of

Peter the Great: very good and rare.

1756; another crown of this Empress; same design as last

but smaller; very good.

Nicholas I.
;
beautiful portrait to left; rev. Ins statue on horseback

proof, rare.

Sigismund III., of Poland, 1629
;

portrait of the king in armor,
rev. arms of Poland; fine, rare.

Frederick Augustus II., 1741
;
fine figure of the king on horseback:

rev. the vacant throne; good, but has been burnished and
cut

;
rare.

SAXONY.
Augustus, 1567; crossed swords, legend, tandem bona causa tri-

umiuat: rev. inscription in nine lines
;
commencing,

Gotha capta supplicio, &c.
;
good, rare.

John, 1595; portraits of the two dukes facing; legend, ioiin casi et
iohn erns fra dveces saxoni

;
rev. arms of Saxony,

surrounded by twelve shields; good.

Christian II., 1610
;
portrait of the duke to right; rev. portrait of

his brothers, John, George and Augustus
;

has been
plugged, otherwise good.

John Casimerand John Ernest, 1611; the two dukes in armor with
clasped hands, fkid erneiirt unfrid ver zehrt; rev.

fourteen coats of arms; good and interesting.

John Philip, 1624; broad croicn, fine portrait to right; rev. the three
brothers, all facing right; very good.

John George, 1638; broad crown, fine portrait of this duke to right

with drawn swords; legend, ioiin georg d. g. dux sax.
iulcliu et monti; rev. shield with twenty-two quarter-
ings and eight crests; fine and desirable.

John George II., 1661
;
broad crown, fine portrait of the duke in er-

mine cloak. with name and title, “John George II. by
the grace of God Duke of Saxony, Julicli, Cleves and
Mont; rev. arms; very good and rare.

John George II., 1661
;
broad double crown, a monument bearing his

monogram, cross swords in wreath with ducal crown
above on right, the book of life with imperial crown
above at left. The all-seeing eye above; legend, pro
fide et patkia; rev. inscription in twelve lines; very
interesting piece, in fine condition; size 64 (2£ inches.)

John George IV., 1693; square crown, crowned monogram with
arms of Saxony, Julicli and Cleve; rev. crossed swords
in wreath, with ducal cap above, arms in corners; interest-

ing piece
;
size 40.

Frederick Augustus, 1791; fine portrait to right; rev. arms
crowned; very good.

TRANSYLVANIA.
John Sigismund, 1565; suye crow n

,
a wolf rising outof bushes with

moon and star above; legend, io se rex vn, rev. blank.

This very interesting crown was struck during the war
with Hungary, when Sigismund proclaimed himself

king of that country; in fine condition, exceedingly rare.
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Sigismund Bathoria, 1592; portrait in armor to left, with name in

full
;
rev. arms

;
legend, princeps transsylvania, 1592.

Sigismund was the fourth independent prince of Transyl-

vania; the Austrians promised to make him a cardinal on
his turning over his principality to Rudolph, which he
did, but failing to get the promised seat returned to

Transylvania; this he repeated three times; fine and
rare; see engraving.

Gabriel II. (Bethlem Gabor), 1627; large profile portrait to right,

rev. arms
;

legend, his titles. This is another noted
prince. In 1620 he was elected king of Hungary, but
abandoned it in 1622, on condition of territorial conces-
sions; very good and rare.

, 1620; another crown of this valiant prince. In this portrait;

he is represented in a plumed hat. He died in this year,

aged 49, regretted as one of the main pillars of Protest-
antism; good and very rare.

Michael I. (Abaffi), 1683 ;
half length, portrait to right in armor

and plumed hat
;

legend, micitael apafi dei gratia
princ trans.; rev. arms; fine and rare.

CROWNS OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES.

>*352

353

Hesse, 1637, William; obv. lion rampant; rev. scene of a great
whirlwind, uno volente hdmils levauor; beautiful
piece, barely circulated, rare.

Hesse, 1031, William Landgrave; obv. similar to cut; rev. coat of
arms; fair, interesting.

Bohemia (1520), Louis I. King; obv. a crowned lion rampant;
rev. figure of St. Joachin with shield of arms, very good
and very rare.
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England, 1645, Charles I.; the king with drawn sword on horse-

back to left; rev. arms. Charles I. was beheaded on
Jan. 30th, 1049

;
good condition, rare and interesting.

Brandenburg, 1028; the three brothers crown, Frederick, Albert
and Christian, their portraits; rev. arms; good, rare.

Brandenburg, 1045. Frederick William; very beautiful, half
length portrait of the elector in robes with sword and
sceptre; rev. shield of arms with 25 quarterings; very
tine and rare.

Liechtenstein

,

1547, George Landgrave in complete armor with
shield in right hand and cross banner in his left, a drag-
on at his feet; rev. imperial arms, inscription, carolus
v ito.MA imp: se: av. 1547; tine; an exceedingly rare
crown.

Mansfield, 1014, Bruno, the count in armor, on horseback, lancing
the dragon; rev. arms; very good.

Mansfield, 1689, Peter; similar to last on obv. and rev.
;
very good.

Hungary, 1621, Gabriel; fine bust of the king to right in armor
with sceptre; rev. arms; very good and rare.

Etruria, 1620, Cosmus II.
;
fine half length portrait of the Grand

Duke in armor with sceptre; rev. arms
; very good and

very rare.

Etruria, 1703, Cosmus III.; his crowned portrait to right; rev.

lighthouse and harbor, legend et potkt et favet; very
good and rare.

Milan, 1588, Philip; portrait to left, legend philippos hex ms-
paniarvm; rev. arms of Milan, legend dix mediolaxi,
etc.

;
good, rare.

Milan, 1608, Philip III.
;
his portrait crowned; rev. arms, legend

similar to last; good, rare.

Sicily, 1733, three ducats, Charles III.
;
fine portrait to right

;
rev.

Phoenix; size 56, weighs 2} oz., very good and very
rare.

Sicily, 1785, Ferdinand; fine portrait to right; rev. similar to last,

size 50, weighs 2.J oz.
;
very good and very rare.

Venice (1585), Pascal Cinconia, Doge; obv. ornamented cross; rev.

arms; tine and very rare.

Naples, 1503, silver medal illustrating the battle of Asignola, where
the Spaniards under Gonsalvo de Cordova defeated the
French, slaying the Duke de Nemours; from the Anthou
collection; fine, beautiful and rare; silver, size 54.

Meklenburg Schwerin, 1549, John Albert; portrait of the Duke to

left; rev. arms; very good and rare.

Schleswig Holstein, 1072, Frederick; portrait of the Duke in armor;
rev. arms; good and rare.

Palatinate of the Rhine, 1567, Frederick; splendid portrait in

armor; rev. arms and crest; fine and rare.

Holland, 1578, William; portrait of the Count to left; rev. arms;
“ new silver money of the City of Dicreu;” good, rare.

Bavaria, 1694, Maximilian Emanuel; fine portrait to right; rev.

arms with Virgin and Child; beautiful condition
;

rare.

Savoy, 1581, Charles, to right on horseback
;
rev. arms

;
very

good, rare.

Hamburg, 1763, arms, lions supporting shield; legend, moneta
" nova, HAMBUROENSI8 ; rev. imperial arms Vine

;
the

crowns of this city are very rare.

Venice, 1848, 5 Lire
;
lion on a pedestal; xi. agosto mdcccxlviii,

INDEI’ENDENZA ITALIANA, VENEZIA
;

TCV. AELEANZA
dei popoli lujeiu

;
this cbin was only issued a week,
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when tlie city capitulated to Marshal Radetsky, and all

dies and coins found were destroyed ; uncirculated;

very rare
;
(see page 124, C. C. Journal, 1880).

Rome, 1853, crown, tine bust to left ; Ferretti arms on vestments;
rev. scudo iu wreath

;
tine and scarce.

Genoa, 1691, broad crown
;
obv. Virgin and Child seated amid

clouds
;
rev. six pointed stars in angles of across

;
dux *

et * Guii * reip * genu
;
very good and rare.

Geneva, double crown
,
view of the city; legend, domink consehva

nos tn pace ; rev. city arms surrounded by eight shields;

very good, very rare.

, 1848, ten francs, large arms in shield
;
legend, post tene-

BRAS LUS
;
rev. REPUBLiqUE ET CANTON DE GENEVE;

tine, rare.

8chaffhausen, 1621, a ram leaping from a house (the name in Ger-
man;; rev. imperial arms

;
good

;
rev. poor but rare.

John IIuss, 1415, portrait of the great Bohemian reformer
;
rev.

his naked body bound to a stake with the fagots piled
around him. The year of his martyrdom

;
very good,

and rare.

Ulrich, Zwingli, 1719, portrait of the celebrated Swiss reformer to

left; legend, magiste huldkjcvs zvingli
;

rev. in-

scription in ten lines; beautiful uncirculated piece.

, another piece giving his portrait to right
;
rev. inscription,

equally line and desirable.

Saxony, 1872, double thaler, John and Amelia, king and queen,
accolated heads

;
struck to commemorate their golden

wedding, and is tlie most beautiful of modern coins ;

rev. in oak and laurel wreath, 1822, 10th November,
1872

;
uncirculated.

Austria, 1879, double gulden, Francis Joseph I. and Elizabeth,
emperor and empress, accolated heads, stuck to commem-
orate the twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage

;

rev. goddess of plenty
;
very beautiful and very rare.

Belgium, 1880, five francs, Leopold I. and Leopold II., accolated
heads

;
rev. female figure leaning on a lion and holding

a tablet inscribed “Constitution Beige,” 1830-1880;
stuck to commemorate the fiftieth aniversary of the
foundation of the kingdom

;
very beautiful, uncirculated

and rare.

Set of silver card counters used by Louis XVI., illustrating differ-

ent fables; octogon; size 31; all of very beautiful designs
and workmanship

;
rare and interesting

; 14 pieces.

Anam, 1834, Dragon Dollar, fifth and last issue
;
obv. a fiery dra-

gon, beneath is the year of the reign of Ming-Ming (15th);

rev. the sun, surrounded by “ Ming-Ming, tung-pao ;

”

uncirculated
;
weight of Trade Dollar

;
size 26 ;

very
rare.

Formosa, 1841, Rebel Dollar
;
obv. a large idol with wand

;
rev. a

temple
;

inscription in Mantchoo
;
very fine ; exceed-

ingly rare
;
size 26.

China, 1834, Commemoration Dollar
;
engraved

; same, on both
sides reign of Ming-Ming

;
uncirculated

;
rare.

Cochin-China, oblong bar; size 15x44; weight 1 ounce; fancy bor-
der, with native characters in center

;
uncirculated, and

very rare.

Japan, 1760, Silver Double Bou of Mei-wa
; inscriptions on raised

tablets on obv. and rev.
;
and ornament between two

.ines and rows of pearls
;

raised border
; stars on edge •

size 14x28.
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, Akita; Silver 5 Bous; broad pure plate, with countersunk
characters

;
very tine and rare

;
40x65.

Spanish America, 1659, Philip V. ; arms of Castile and Leon ;

rev. pillars of Hercules; struck at Potosi
;
pierced, other-

wise very good
;
rare.

, 1665, similar to last
;
a very tine sample of “cob” money

;

rare and interesting.

Uruguay, 1844, siege piece
;

tine arms in wreath
;

rev. rough in-

scription
;

SITIO DE MONTEVIDEO, 104 D.S., UN PESO
fuerte

;
very good

;
rare.

Balearic Isles, 1823, arms in circle; inscribed fern 7 o. p. lgd. dios
reg. d. espan eynd

;
rev. name and date in wreath

;

very good and very rare.

Sierra Leone, 1791
;
obv. a lion; rev. clasped hands, with value and

date
;
good

;
rare.

Hayti, 1881, 1 Gourde; profile to right; rev. arms
;
fine ; uncircu-

lated.
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